REPRESENTATIVE CLAY YARBOROUGH (R)
HOUSE DISTRICT 12 – JACKSONVILLE

OCCUPATION: Human Resources Supervisor
EMPLOYER: UPS
EDUCATION: University of North Florida, BBA
TERM LIMITED: 2014

BIOGRAPHY:
• President, Jacksonville City Council 2014-2015
• Member, Board of Directors City Rescue Mission, 2012 – present
• Honorary Member, Arlington Rotary, 2007 – present

LEGISLATIVE ACCOMPLISHMENTS:
• Championed telehealth legislation backed by the Chamber’s Healthcare Partnership aimed at increasing healthcare access and lowering costs.

ISSUES:
• Lower taxes so you keep more of what you earn
• Streamline the regulatory process so our small businesses can do what they do best, create good paying jobs

TOP INDUSTRY FUNDERS:
• Healthcare Industry
• Banking and Insurance
• Agriculture

FLORIDA CHAMBER LEGISLATIVE REPORT CARD GRADE:
A – 100%